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Customization? No problem. Ask about our custom workshops for multiple age levels, and 
how to join an open workshop! 
 
Engage Thru Tech offers group custom workshops* with a blend of computers and experiential activities for 

badges and journeys! In these custom workshops, we’ll bring all the equipment to the location and time of your 

choice… or online!  
 
 “Think Like a Programmer” Journey Workshop 
Ever want to play around with coding animation, and earn a journey at the same time?  Learn computer coding while 

making fun animated videos, play games that simulate coding, and then take action by creating an instructional video 

about an activity of your choice!  

“Think Like a Citizen Scientist” Journey Workshop 
Combine your passion for the outdoors with science and technology… AND earn a journey along the way!  

Participate in a squirrel count and collaborate with NASA to compare satellite images with current cloud and terrain 

data… and help spread the word about citizen science!  

 “Think Like an Engineer” Journey Workshop 
Explore what it’s like to be an engineer through a series of fun building projects! Then put what you have learned “to 

the test” with a “take action” building project! This journey is best accomplished in a two-half day format, with at least 

a few days in between. 

“Get Moving” Journey Workshop 
Looking for a journey full of ENERGY? This is the one! Play games to learn about the ways we use energy and how it 

affects the environment… then put your energy to good use in a “take action” video about the energy issue you are 

passionate about! 

 “aMuse” Journey Workshop 
“Lights… Camera… Action!” What roles do you want to play in life? Use character editing software plus hands on 
activities to explore stereotypes and begin your “Speak Out” award. Identify what is your “Giant Tortilla” (the 
stereotype issue you are passionate about). In Part 2, finish your “Speak Out” award, de-bunking stereotypes and 
promoting diversity by making a public service announcement using our computers, video equipment, and a  
green screen! Share with family and friends your message!  

“Agent of Change” Journey Workshop 
“Got Moxie?” Explore advanced 2-D animation, and experiential activities to find your own “moxie” power, while 
connecting with women heroines (real and animated) who have it! First, create a video featuring your heroine, as well 
as animate a film of women superheroes! Next, “spread the word” about the topic you feel most passionate about... 
Create a public service announcement video using 2-D animation, combined with “real photos” and other effects!  

JOURNEYS 
     Think Like a Programmer OR Think Like a Citizen Scientist:  $62/girl 
     Think Like an Engineer OR Get Moving OR aMuse OR Agent of Change:  $78/girl   

      *** Summit Award option: Register for 3 journeys scheduled in one year for a 10% discount on each! 

 

* (Custom workshops are subject to minimum registration numbers, to be determined at time of request.) 
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